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Census Nonresponse Follow-up
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In 2010:
May 1 – beginning July
47M housing units
564,000 temps
494 offices
$1.6B (71% of budget)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Since 1970, the census has been conducted in two phases - a “mail-out, mail-back” self-response operation and a nonresponse follow-up (NRFU) effort accomplished through in-person interviews. The most effective way to control expenses is to achieve more self-response (now, preferably, by Internet rather than by mail) because more self-response means less effort expended on costly in-person enumeration. But, census planners recognize that a significant number of households, for one reason or another, will not answer the call to complete a census questionnaire. In 2010, some 28 percent of housing units required nonresponse follow-up, 61% of which were occupied. The price tag for this effort neared $1.6 billion, making nonresponse follow-up one of the major census cost drivers (Walker et al., 2012). <Mention pictures> Monthly labor review publication shows recession and effect of temporary employees. GAO shows increasing cost/case.Less costly methods for nonresponse follow-up are an important target for 2020 methodological research. This has led to us thinking through the cost and data quality implications of altering fieldwork.I’m not going to focus my talk on the cost modeling of the decennial census. That is not my area of expertise. I will briefly say that NRFU cost is being evaluated at the Census Bureau across many categories, for example, production labor and training, support staff labor and travel, facilities, and other costs such as printing, postage, etc. And these categories have many components and variables.Variables such as labor rates, production rates, production days, training days, hours/day, and mileage are important when talking about the portion of NRFU for which this talk focuses on. Others have determined which parameters are most sensitive in cost models using Monte Carlo simulations. And, design choices have been focused on areas that appear to be related to some of these most sensitive parameters, production rates (hours/case) and the initial workload.



Innovating NRFU Field Procedures
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Recent NRFU experiments have tested:
1. Using administrative records and mail paradata

to determine status and enumerate addresses
2. Decreasing and targeting level-of-effort (i.e. 

number of contact attempts) to addresses
3. Calling addresses that have phone numbers first
4. Prioritizing cases or contacts based on models

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In addition to increasing self-response rates using new methods (e.g. offering an internet option, pushing housing units to self-respond during NRFU), the Census Bureau has tested several approaches to decrease the cost of NRFU directly. This presentation is an exercise in thinking through the data quality implications associated with cost-saving fieldwork measures.<Explain four approaches>#1 – Big Data#2 – In 2010 3 personal visits and 3 telephone. Those who successfully completed training were instructed to make up to six contact attempts on each case (three by telephone if possible) but not controlled in how they expended effort. Further, records of contact attempts - kept by enumerators on paper forms - are of questionable reliability. There was understandable pressure, self-imposed by enumerators or imposed by supervisors, to complete interviews for each address, no matter how many contacts were required, to get the highest possible response rate. These innovate approaches mean we will rely on certain data sources more than others (for example records or proxies or imputation), which, in turn relates to data quality tradeoffs.When we talk about data quality at the Census Bureau, we have been measuring 4 components, 3 of which are sources, and one of which relates to the actual counts.Records use% and groups for which records are used Missing data (which necessitates imputation)Can be unit nonresponse which affects both the estimate of vacant and occupied housing units as well as the population countItem missing data which happens more for certain questions than othersCensus allows proxy respondents for occupied housing units if the can not get information on that unit. Numbers themselvesCounts - Population count, HU count, HU vacant/occupied breakdownDistributions of other demographic variables – race and ethnicity
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Data Quality & Tradeoffs
Issues

Source
Differential
Coverage or 

Response
Accuracy Coverage Cost

Self-Response x
Interviewer-
Administered x x x

Proxy x x x
Administrative 
Records x x x

Imputation x x

Presenter
Presentation Notes
I want to point out before I discuss this table that all the methods are prone to some type of differential self-response or coverage errors, by which I mean certain segments of the population, whether that be English-speakers, blacks or  households with more than one person, are more or less likely to respond via that source or, in the case of administrative records, be covered by that source, than others. This can be a problem for the census, which aims to accurately count all groups. Consider householder responses to be the gold standard. However, we know from years and years of Census research that interviewer-administered surveys have errors correlated to the interviewers themselves. Indeed, this was why the census started a doing a self-response decennial. Today we like it because it’s cheaper than the other modes.Proxy respondents, too, have issues. They are differentially harder to get in some neighborhoods than others. They certainly contribute to response errors. More difficult to answer certain questions than others (e.g. usually can get a population count but may not know if the person rents, owns, or owns without a mortgage). And, not all proxies are created equal, and there is some indication that proxies involved information from more than one person. <recent debriefing saying – I know the data is incorrect.>We aren’t sure that it’s cheaper (which is why I have it gray not black).Administrative records source has different error structures.Doesn’t cover everyone.Better at substituting for certain measures than others (e.g. counts v. race and ethnicity)Not always correct.Ability to ID vacant or “deleted” housing units, of which NRFU was almost 40% in 2010, is a slightly different process. There needs to be a lack of records.The USPS field paradata that has been used in the field is to determine occupied v. vacant has reliability issues.It’s very cheap!ImputationIt’s our last resort but will be higher with certain demographic groups and in certain geographies.A good example of correlated errors in sources can be seen in imputation - <explain stop and impute approach that was consistently coming up with higher counts> thought it had to do with vacants coming in NRFU, but it was still high after the 1st, 2nd, 3rd waves of imputation. Had to do with single units being more likely to be enumerated after multiple contact attempts>It’s very cheap!These tradeoffs can be observed in data from the 2013 Census Test.These field procedures were first tested in the 2013 Census Test. The 2,077 sample addresses for this pilot study were selected from block groups in inner city Philadelphia.  The study involved four experimental methods for NRFU case management, with two focused on use of administrative records. Two treatments (referred to as the “Reduced Workload”) employed administrative records to remove from field workload the occupied housing units that had records deemed suitable to enumerate them. By contrast, in the “Full Workload,” administrative records were not used to directly enumerate households.The study contrasted two ways of managing the interview contact effort. Cases in the “Fixed Condition” received up to three personal visits, while cases in the “Adaptive Condition” had a varied overall level of effort - those with an occupied or vacant designation based on administrative records information received only one personal visit, while other cases received three personal visits. We trained the interviewers to seek a proxy response immediately after their final permitted personal visit (that is, after one or three contact attempts). We designed the CAPI case management system to alert interviewers when they had reached their final attempt for each case. After the final permitted contact attempt, the system removed the case from the interviewer’s laptop so no further contacts could be made.In addition to comparing overall level of effort (one versus three attempts), we compared methods of making case assignments for interviewers. In the Fixed Condition – similar to previous censuses – interviewers each received a large batch of cases to work, and they made contacts largely at their own discretion, within broad supervisory guidelines. By contrast, we trained Adaptive Condition interviewers to start work with seven “high priority” cases each day. Response propensity models determined which cases were high priority – those most likely to yield an interview on the next contact attempt. Prior to data collection, the research team attempted to match all sampled housing units with to up to three telephone numbers using purchased vendor files, and we tested two different methods of telephone calling.  In the “Fixed Condition,” individual interviewers made telephone contact attempts, using their own phones, prior to attempting face-to-face contacts. In the “Adaptive Condition,” a CATI operation was mounted to make phone calls for up to two weeks before cases were sent to the field for in-person attempts. 



2013 Census Test Tradeoffs
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Administrative 
Records

Self-
Response/Proxy

Not
Complete

Treatment Total
Before 
Field

After 
Field

HH, 
Phone

HH, 
PV

TQA No Data

Fixed, 
Reduced

511 200 N/A 7 241 5 58

Fixed, Full 510 N/A 42 7 373 8 80
Adaptive, 
Reduced

528 208 N/A 7 257 2 54

Adaptive, 
Full

528 N/A 58 20 395 2 53

Total 2077 408 100 41 1266 17 245

Presenter
Presentation Notes
1. More reliance on records leads to In the 2013 Census Test, almost one-quarter of cases were enumerated using administrative records. 408 were beforehand and 100 prior to data collection.The percentage varied between treatments, with 50% the Reduced Workload conditions and 8%, 11% in the Full Workload conditions.2. Fewer contacts leads to higher nonresponse and higher proxy rates. It also may lead to adjustment error if records are used for substitution or imputation leads to errors.The “actual Enumeration” has usually been very high. In 2010 imputation rates were <.5% for housing units, so one important aspect of quality has been the percentage of item missing data.In the 2013 Census Test, almost 12% of  cases were missing data. This varied from 16% to 10% across treatments.3. Fewer contacts also led to higher proxy rates across. A large percentage was unknowledgeable proxies.3. Prioritization on cases leads to:4. Use of alternative modes (such as telephone) may lead to increase in measurement error. We thought phone would reduce costs, but the majority of telephone calls did not reach anyone – either because it was a bad number, ring no answer, or the caller received an answering machine or voice mail.
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1. Can’t measure every unit with every source.
e.g. administrative records don’t cover everyone

2. Difficulty and undercoverage are correlated.
e.g. relationship between address having a 
phone number and showing up in records
e.g. NRFU universe has worse records coverage 
than responding universe

3. Focus on survey error-related designs, may  
distract from operational efficiencies.

Challenges

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We can’t measure each address with each source. For starters, there are coverage issues with records. Also, 40% of the addresses are vacant, which means we will predominantly get them in NRFU and through proxy respondent verification. And, these are the HARDEST cases.The most difficult cases are going to be the most difficult to get across sources. Those who show up in NRFU are going to be least likely to self-respond. There is some feeling that even proxy responses are more difficult in neighborhoods that are more difficult to enumerate.We should focus on designs that directly relate to sources (that each cost more or less). But, focus on such design may lead us to overlook other efficiencies. The decennial Census is HUGE, and small operational efficiencies can lead to huge cost gains. For example, a researcher on detail from DOT came to the Census Bureau and showed that more efficient case assignments (i.e. clustering cases around enumerators) could lead to major efficiency gains. I think the Census Bureau as whole has people thinking about these, but we all have to think make sure we don’t fall into this trap.End by saying that having repeated measures will be key to helping us thinking through the cost error tradeoffs. For example, a paper presented here later by Mulry and Keller compares proxies and administrative records to try to get a sense of which is “better.” That paper relies on the availability of multiple measures - proxy, record, coverage measurement interview - on each case. It is the kind of dataset that is necessary to sort out the relative quality of cost-cutting design measures such as using administrative records or relying more on imputation or proxies due to a decreased allowance of contact attempts. What we currently have is data collected in 2010, both from the Census and follow-up operations, simulations from this data, and a series of field tests. It will be imperative that these field tests help us to answer some of the questions presented in this talk.



Questions?

gina.k.walejko@census.gov
elizabeth.poehler@census.gov
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